Southern Adventure
Ushuaia-Argentina
When you arrive to Ushuaia, you will find you are at the most southern point of our country and our
continent, about 3,000 km from the city of Buenos Aires and at 54 ° 48' South latitude, 68 ° 19' West
longitude. It has a population of 70 thousand inhabitants.
Ushuaia is located in the province (county) of Tierra del Fuego and is the gateway to Antarctica. It is the
place where the cordillera de los Andes finally rests on the sea, and this allows one to appreciate a unique
landscape.
Lapataia Bay, South extreme point where the National route Nº 3 ends, 3.079 km from Buenos Aires and
17.848 km of Alaska located in Tierra del Fuego National Park. If you have enough time, you can't miss the
Maritime Museum and the Presidio de Ushuaia.
The climate and what to pack in the suitcase
From June to September, the days are cold. Temperatures range between - 5 ° C and 4° C. Precipitation in
the form of snow allows the practice of winter sports such as skiing, snowboarding and ice skating. In these
months, the days are shorter since the sun rises at 10:00 AM and sunset is at 17:00 (5:00 PM).
During the summer, the days are very extensive.
The sun rises at 4:00 AM in the morning and stars at 22:00. Take warm clothes, both for winter and summer,
waterproof jackets, comfortable shoes and sunglasses.
Required Flights.
Air tickets not included
BUE – USH LA7740 04:50 / 08:35
BUE – USH AR1878 04:25 / 08:00
Day 1
22 Sep

Transfer Airport - Hotel
Service with English Speaking Guide
Reception and assistance by guide with
identification sign from meeting point in airport.
Transfer to the hotel. Accommodation.
Morning breakfast included
Arakur Ushuaia Resort & Spa
Buffet Breakfast Included
(2 Nights)
Set in a privileged location, Arakur Ushuaia is located within Cerro Alarkén Natural Reserve,
just minutes from downtown Ushuaia and its major attractions.
With a design based on sustainable architecture, Arakur Resort & Spa extends along a
spectacular natural balcony situated 250 meters above sea level, surrounded by stunning
panoramic views, native forests, natural terraces and green areas harmonically integrated
into the environment.
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Day 1
22 Sep

HD Tierra del Fuego National Park and
Lapataia Bay – Lunch included
Departure from the hotel west bound to the
Tierra del Fuego National Park, the only one in
the country with sea coast, located twelve
kilometers from the city of Ushuaia. There you
can enjoy a ride with multiple panoramic views
of the Beagle Channel, wrapped in the
enchanting environment that provides the last
foothills of the Cordillera de Los Andes before
diving into the ocean and Andean-Patagonian
forest, made up of diverse tree species -such as,
cherry trees, ñires, notros, among others and
different flowers, such as orchids, violets and senecios. A tour between bogs and beaver
dams leads to the Lapataia River and Laguna Verde. Continue along the final stretch of
National Route 3, which ultimately culminates at Lapataia Bay. Here, the early inhabitants of
the area left their imprint in the "concheros", incredible archaeological sites that provide
interesting information about their ancient customs. From here return to Ushuaia, making a
stopover on the way to admire Rock Lake, which is characterized by the color of its waters,
which vary according to the weather. After the excursion, return to the hotel.
Dinner at Arakur Ushuaia Resort & Spa - No drinks included

Day 2
23 Sep

FD Lakes Off Road – Lunch included
We take National Route 3 to the north. The
landscape reveals the Montes Olivia and
Cinco Hermanos, as well as the Carabajal
Valley where the Turba is exploited. We pass
through the Tierra Mayor valley and through
the winter center Cerro Castor. We continue
along the route to the viewpoint "Paso
Garibaldi" we can enjoy the most amazing
panoramic views of Lake Escondido and
Fagnano. The trip continues to the Bronsovich
sawmill and from there we will take Provincial
Route 119 to enter our Off Road circuit, an old woodcut trail that will take us through a
hundred-year-old Lengas forest to Lake Fagnano.
At the end we headed to an incredible place located near the lake, to enjoy a tasty lunch
and wonderful views. Then we head back to Ushuaia.

Day 3
24 Sep

Transfer Hotel – Airport
Service with Bilingual Guide
Transfer from the hotel to Ushuaia Airport. The guide will accompany you to the check-in
counter.
For those who take a flight later we recommend you to navigate the Beagle Channel.

Required Flights.
Air tickets not included
USH – BUE LA7743 09:25 / 12:55
USH – BUE AR1879 09:00 / 12:20
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BUYERS Special offer SGL/DBL USD 300*
SUPPLIERS Special offer DBL USD 500*
Single supplement USD 250*
Prices include:
Accommodation with taxes.
Breakfast at hotel included daily (if early breakfast were required due to flight schedule it may be
served at an extra cost).
Other meals included only when detailed in the itinerary (Set Menu for the whole group: starter, main
course, dessert).
Entrance Fee to National Park
Transportation according to what is detailed in the itinerary.
Local English speaking guide.
Luggage allowance for transfers: one medium size suitcase per person plus one piece of hand
luggage.
All necessary entrance fees for the tours detailed in the itinerary.
Prices do not include:
Early check it / late check out – unless specifically detailed in the itinerary (*).
Airfare
Airport taxes
Extras at hotel like laundry, telephone calls, etc.
Tips.
*Net rates. For reservations done before July 31st 2018.
Buyers can be accommodation in double / single basis
Suppliers is in double basis (with supplement for single)
Ask us about domestic flights.
Spaces are limited.
Place your booking: sales@eurotur.tur.ar
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